
00:00:34 Frank Slegtenhorst: good morning Graig 

00:00:53 Paul Landacre: I am needing more coffee. LOL 

00:01:50 Leigh ß: good morning 

00:02:10 Heinz Lenhard: gm ALL 

00:02:23 Frank Slegtenhorst: Morning Kyle 

00:05:53 Ben Birdsell: Morning All 

00:06:34 Paul Landacre: I am a virgin to this class, so please treat me gently. ROFL 

00:07:24 Kyle: lol, we'll be gentle. Come on in, the water's fine... 

00:08:19 chris hansen: rsi2 

00:08:23 Callen Hageman: rs12 

00:16:05 Ben Birdsell: Context is so important, glad you are covering this. 

00:26:04 Ben Birdsell: Yes, it’s great 

00:26:09 Domenic Georgio: I have 

00:26:12 henryhunter: YES,very effective 

00:26:27 Domenic Georgio: if I don't get in way 

00:28:22 Domenic Georgio: yep 

00:32:46 Ben Birdsell: Craig, It’s taken me years to learn the strategy using the price action you 

just covered in 30 minutes…. 

00:39:30 Ben Birdsell: Next, can you teach me how to have patience?? 

00:40:09 Serrell Redd: me too          

00:42:06 Paul Landacre: As one vulture said to another, "patience, my ass. I am going to kill 

something".                                  And that philosophy gets me into trouble trading. 

00:42:59 Ben Birdsell: Lol, so true! 

00:43:41 Leigh ß: having a position or entry so close to 930am cash open, you subject your trade 

to a rebalancing of volume that can take you out..better to wait or use a large stop if it fits your risk. 

00:48:05 Robert Trevino: I agree with Leigh... 

00:49:51 Paul Landacre: Can you show me again how you draw the fibs? 

00:52:31 Domenic Georgio: wow 

00:52:43 David Iskandar: are the setup files in the members area? 

00:53:06 Domenic Georgio: looks familiar 



00:53:46 Domenic Georgio: goes 1 more then to my target 

00:59:20 Robert Trevino: good stuff Craig. 

00:59:40 Frank Slegtenhorst: Graig thanks for your education 

00:59:41 Gregg Blumenfeld: great info Craig! 

01:02:10 Domenic Georgio: good nfp #s 

01:02:51 Serrell Redd: hallelujah!! 

01:04:01 Domenic Georgio: crazy how do you say ES is 5000? 

01:04:24 Ben Birdsell: Really great learning moment, thanks Craig 

01:05:33 Domenic Georgio: I really enjoy your personal experiences from your screen time 

you have accumulated 

01:05:38 Heinz Lenhard: Thanks Craig 

01:07:08 Leigh ß: yep 

01:07:11 Ninjacators: nice trade Kyle! 

01:09:08 Domenic Georgio: nice one 

01:13:11 LARRY SHEPHARD: What was the first stack? 

01:13:35 LARRY SHEPHARD: Signals to get in lass frequently, longer term. 

01:16:25 David Iskandar: kyle under weekly classes I do not see 8-6-21 chart templates 

01:24:08 Domenic Georgio: ugh 

01:25:50 LARRY SHEPHARD: I applied the Bollinger Tackle Trade, it looks very different. Are 

there other settings? 

01:27:19 Ninjacators: notice how it broke your trendline on 4th test Leigh!  :-) 

01:28:23 Leigh ß: yes that 4th, has meaning for sure.. 

01:28:33 LARRY SHEPHARD: I still have a bunch of squares over the candles 

01:29:17 LARRY SHEPHARD: It is turned off, they are orange I think 

01:30:22 LARRY SHEPHARD: I had to put both on transparent 

01:32:42 Domenic Georgio: my chart has more candles and less candles in places 

01:35:21 Vince Gabriel: I'm new and late;) 

01:37:34 LARRY SHEPHARD: Will this trade room be recorded to review? 

01:38:14 Paul Landacre: Easy for you to sat, Kyle. LOL 



01:38:30 Paul Landacre: "say" 

01:41:31 Leigh ß: larry -- yeah, these meetings are recorded. In your members area you can access 

them along with the class material.   Signal Lab -> "Signal Lab LIVE Sessions" and "Weekly Class 

Resources" 

01:45:00 Ben Birdsell: RSI 2 is something I include on all charts as a confirmation. 

01:46:19 Serrell Redd: could you use these indicators with the renko Bollenger tackle trades? 

01:50:54 Ben Birdsell: Yes, RSI works with Renko Bars. The extreme signal follows the change 

in direction. 

01:51:54 Serrell Redd: no, these present signals on the renko with B Tackle 

01:53:32 Serrell Redd: ok,gotcha 

01:54:30 David Iskandar: Craig, how does the vertical bar show on the RSI2? My chart template 

does not show it.  Thanks. 

01:56:52 Ninjacators: David, the vertical bar does NOT automatically show up when RSI2 

closes below 15 or above 85. I placed a vertical line in there and added it to all charts for that symbol so 

it would also show up on the 1 minute chart. 

01:58:24 Ninjacators: I'm sure there is a way to code it - that would be nice actually 

01:58:52 Nab Ghobriel: Good morning 

01:58:54 Ben Birdsell: I’ve been looking at multiple timeframes on one chart, including 

VolRenko Bars with Minute timeframes. Testing for agreement in RSI signals. 

01:59:20 LARRY SHEPHARD: Where is the ATR Trailing stop? 

02:04:09 James Buie: How do I get the Renko chart 

02:06:30 Leigh ß: James --- New chart, enter symbol code (ES,RTY,NQ etc) then on right side under 

"Type" choose "Renko", then ok. 

02:07:40 David Iskandar: mine does not show renko 

02:09:05 Leigh ß: david -- you have to install the bars pack on your computer ---> 

https://ninjacators.customerhub.net/file/ncatninjacatorsbarpack-1574891171-msi 

02:09:55 Leigh ß: "Renko" is standard in ninjatrader8, vol renko is part of ninjacators. 

02:10:53 David Iskandar: Thanks 

02:15:08 LARRY SHEPHARD: How can I stop closing my trades early and missing the full 

move? 

02:15:25 David Iskandar: craig how do you count the waves when it hits the EMA21 or 9 

02:15:40 Domenic Georgio: leave the room 



02:16:54 LARRY SHEPHARD: To support? 

02:17:03 Ninjacators: Larry... I would encourage you to watch today's recording... use the 

Fibonacci Retracement extensions for profit taking I talked about in the first hour... you can also use 

measured moves/expected moves 

02:19:30 Ninjacators: David, I don't consider whether it hits the 9 or 21 EMA when counting 

swings... I look at price only... swing high to swing low... or swing low to swing high... and you'll notice 

there are swings inside of swings... it's a judgement call... and the more you practice identifying swings... 

the better you will be at it 

02:21:24 Nab Ghobriel: He help me a lot God bless him 

02:23:57 David Iskandar: yes thank you 

02:26:39 Larry Fox: Are you trading Sim or a Live account? 

02:28:01 Larry Fox: Two greatest days of a boat owner -- the day you buy it and the day you 

sell it. 

02:28:44 Nab Ghobriel: Sim for now 

02:29:17 Vince Gabriel: It's never ending in saltwater, have to wash trailer and boat after every 

trip 

02:30:20 Vince Gabriel: I live and fish on the gulf coast near corpus christi 

02:30:30 Larry Fox: I'm new.  When is this room open? 

02:30:54 Vince Gabriel: Red tide w we get it from time to time 

02:31:35 Larry Fox: Is that every day? 

02:31:44 Vince Gabriel: Thanks guys!!!! 

02:32:22 Heinz Lenhard: Thanks Craig & Kyle 

02:32:44 Frank Slegtenhorst: Thanks guys! 

02:35:33 Ben Birdsell: Another great Signal Lab, Thanks! 

02:36:53 Nab Ghobriel: Thank you so much 

02:37:04 henryhunter: NICE WEEKEND EVERYONE 

02:37:05 Callen Hageman: thx guys! 


